
SchoolSchool safety safety matters matters 

By Zoe CairneyBy Zoe Cairney and Jennifer Royand Jennifer Roy
(Pupil(Pupil council)council)



Safety in the playgroundSafety in the playground

 Now that we have the nursery we really Now that we have the nursery we really 
need to think about safety in the need to think about safety in the 
playground.playground.

 We have had a lot of complaints about We have had a lot of complaints about 
people still playing on their scooters and  people still playing on their scooters and  
bikes.  bikes.  



What we would like to doWhat we would like to do

 We would like to stop scooters and bikes We would like to stop scooters and bikes 
going down the corner of the nursery going down the corner of the nursery 
fence.fence.

 We want everybody to ride outside  of the We want everybody to ride outside  of the 
school grounds not in them.school grounds not in them.

 We would like to put a sign up saying no         We would like to put a sign up saying no         
cycling in the playground.cycling in the playground.



What can you doWhat can you do

 You can stop today by walking with your You can stop today by walking with your 
scooter and your bike in the playground.scooter and your bike in the playground.

 Slow down on your scooter.Slow down on your scooter.
 If you see someone in the playground If you see someone in the playground 

going too fast or riding a bike remind them going too fast or riding a bike remind them 
this is not allowed.this is not allowed.



 InjuriesInjuries
 ArgumentsArguments
 Repairs to the playgroundRepairs to the playground
 Parents complaining Parents complaining 

If we do not follow the rules this may cause:If we do not follow the rules this may cause:



How to stop injuries from How to stop injuries from 
happeninghappening

 Tell a teacher or an adult.Tell a teacher or an adult.
 DonDon’’t join in.t join in.
 DonDon’’t even do it if you didnt even do it if you didn’’t get asked to t get asked to 

anyway.anyway.
 Think about what you will put yourself Think about what you will put yourself 

through.through.



RemindersReminders

 Remember to tell a person if this happensRemember to tell a person if this happens
 DonDon’’t join in with otherst join in with others
 Remember there is a nursery in this Remember there is a nursery in this 

school.school.
 Remember to tell the person not to do it Remember to tell the person not to do it 

because you no its wrong. because you no its wrong. 
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